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CRAWFORDSVILLU IXD, March S.
Eleven games are included In the Wa

EARL PURYEAH GIVER

' OECiSION OVER CEPEK
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:B J?uw is- - w iFrom Tow-Bo- y to World's Champion
A History ot the Life of John L. Sullivan

Earl Puryear, Denver bantam. mad
good on his first appearance in tne Chi-
cago fight district when he had the bet-
ter of Billy- - Cepek. Chicago, In a flashy
ten-roun- d bout at Fort Sheridan last
night. Puryear's good defensive and
strong finish gave him the referee's de-

cision.
Ce.pek was on the aggressive through-

out, but Earl caught a big majority of
his punches on glove or shoulder.

Puryear fought with a bad hand after
the third round, spraining his left on
Billy's head. He gave the Chicago lad

. t--
1 - r-- rf

By H. C. HiMIiTOK
(United rress Staff Correspondent.)

(Copyrig-ht-
, 1318, by The United Press.)
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bash college basketball schedule. Just
completed by coach Townstnd. Four of
the games are with Derauw, two here
and two at Greencastle. Purdue will
be met twice. In all five colleges will
be met by the Little Gianta. Baseball
practice has been in progress in the
riow gymnasium for the past fortnight.
Coach Townsend has been giving spe-
cial attention to ths baitery men. The
schedule follows:

April 16 Purdue, at l,afaytte.
April IS Notre Dame, at Crawfords-vl'J- .

April 22 DePauw, at Greencastle.
April 27 Franklin, at Franklin.
May 4 Rose Poly, at Cra wfordsville.
May 8 DePauw, at CrawforJsville.
May 11 Franklin, track and baseball,

at Crawfordsville.
May 20 DePauw. at Greencastle.
May 21 Purdue, at Crawfordsville.
May 24 DePauw. at Crawfordsville.
May 25 Rose .Poly, at Crawfordsville

FROM

LAST NIGHT C-t- , "JCHAPTER XIV.
v A huge crowd

; a bad lacing about the body and kidneyslHrS' '.ft

u and had Hily's frame glowing like a
live coal from belt to neck.

Cepek started strong, taking the first
and second rounds. Puryear copped the
third and fourth. Th fifth was Cepek's.

4A
j the sixth even and all the rest belonged

' ST

was on hand wh'ii
Greenib-l- and Sul-

livan entered tho
building for their
fight, for Greenfield
had received prao-lieall- y

the same
endorsements that
had precede,! Sulli-
van's meetings with
Tug W i I s u i! and
C h a rl ey M itchell.
Sullivan, us usual,
was not fit, w In-
here c n ft e 1 d had
trained to the min- -

Br JISCMIB SAY.
WHITEVG. 1NU., March S. Whiting

i discovered on Wednesday that Gary has

ja real basketball team even though the;,
j were on the short end of a 3S to 2'1
i

'
score in a game with the Whiting Owls.
Gary surprised itself in holding the
classy Whiting five to an even break in

j the first half of the game. Some of the
fans that came from Gary felt after

fV5"

LEWIS BATTLES
BRITTON EVENV

Hammond Scene of Exciting

Contests fn Basket&a'i

Tournament. -

J
H.C.HrAMIUTOr

Greenfield was
Sullivan, with a

. ute.
much smaller than

loose sort of mot ion

to the Denverite. except th& ninth,
which also was even.

Cepek had a three-poun- d advantage in
weight, weighing 121 to IIS for Karl.

About 200 Chicagoans made the trip.
These, with 300 officers and soldiers,
formed the crowd. Officers wives nere
in the balcony overlooking the ring.

In the aoldler bouts Girlasky and
Rodgera fought a draw and Rogers
knocked out Maloney in one round.

Jack Ballis and Hirschie Miller of
Chicago plodded through four rounds.
Miller got the decision. They weighed
150 pounds.

The bell saved Spider Wolf of Aurora
from a knockout at the hands of Red
Russell, the South Side welterweight,
three times in as many rounds. He was
still coming for more punishment In the
fourth when the referee atopped the
fracas. Both weighed 1S.

Greenfield no trouble at all in
"ajidiug on Sullivan during the f.rst
round. It was certain that, unless Sui-ina- n

j ii ive lionie one of his ter-

rible puaehes the decision would go

against him. but. not daunted in the
least,, he kept doggedly aft-- r his niau.
rtwishnif? out whenever the opportunity
offerod with one of bis great blows.

Grr, n;N id's constant activity to keep
nit. of the way of he murderous fists,

and his constant dancing in and out tir-
ed him consider;'. hlj . and wn- - n lie went
to his corner at the end of the first
round he was puffing hard. lie came
out. however, for the second round, ap-

parent iv si ill in good shape, and started
again on his whirlwind campaign. He
vvadv.-- into Sullivan with a right-han- d

swing that landed behind Sullivan's left
ear and cut the skin. II" tollowod this
with a left-han- d smash over the cham-

pion's .;.. m hi'-- cut the skin.
Then Sullivan vent after his man in

earnest. Catching up with him, hf stood
and bntiKed awav at tlT Englishman,
who refu-e- d to break ground, hut stood
and hammered back. They verP jn the
midst of a furious session of slugging
wh.-e-i a squad of petiee entered the
house, climbed Into the ring, and stop-

ped she uniting. Sullivan and Green-
field were both charged with rrize
lighting Htid pla'-- nu'l-- r arrrsf, but at
It trial both v ei o .IN; !, urged.

T'oniinick McCaftVr'y. ji man Sullnan
had fCiva.vs- ohiui.i for e f 'end.
then f rlanior f'.-- rt chance at Sulltvin.

Morocco eliminated Fair Oaks this
iiionuus in the opening game of the
Sectional tournament, nhuh is being
held at the Irvine: school gym in Ham

ATLANTA. G... March S. Ted Lewis
of England, welterweight chamjion, and
Jack n of Indianapolis, former
champion, fought a ten round

exhibition bout Tuesday night for
the benefit of the Camp Gordon athletic
fund. Lewis fought oautie.usiy through-
out, but showed considerable speed to-

wards the end. Ttritton was aggressive
from the first and apparently was try-
ing for a knockout. Newspaper opin-
ion gave Lewis the third, fourth, f.fth
and seventh rounds, while P.rltton was
conceded an edge on his opponent in the
second eighth, ninth and tenth rounds,
with the first and sixth even.

this half that the Gary "T" team would
open up in the second stanza and lull
the Oil City boys to sleep. But the
reverse was more or less true.

The game started slowly. The Gary
boys seemed to have Schaefer's num-
ber and the Owls' Club pivot man had
his difficulty in keeping out of the way
of Kneisly the Gary center. He manag-
ed, however, to push one in that added
a couple of points to the club's score.
Both Weiss and Egan were somewhat
off color so that Ilhodes slipped thru
for live pretty baskets in the fore half.
This enabled the '"V" team to stay in
the race for one-hal- f the game.

Whiting fans knew, however, that

Jess BantM.
Tb Giants appear to betiev that

Jess Barnes, the large right-hande- d

hurler they got from Boston in a
deal a while ago, will be a great
worker for them this season. B&mea,
who will be starting his third season
in fast company, is still a youngster
and is expected to develop rapidly
with the Giants. His record with
the Braves is not remarkable, but ha
Lag shown lota of promise.

mond today and tomorrow, earning the!
right to take pan in the 'tinals. The
score was 15-1- 0. I

A record-breakin- crow d attended. J

The game was called promptly oni
schedule time at 9 o'clock. Both Moroc-- I

to and Fair Oaks showed evidence of
not being used to a regulation floor and j

as a result the game was slow. Fair)
Oaks look the opening session by aj
close score of j. outplaying their op-- 1

ponents. Morocco limbered up in thej

with his blows that typified him more
as a small boxer than as a man boxing
the heavyweight champion of America,
lie looked fit to put almost anyone
down before the tight started, and he
might have had some success against
Sullivan had the bout been finished.

Greenfield was one of the first expon-
ents of the system of
fighting that, in the present day, hss
made such a. wonderful boxer of Mike
Gibbons. Packey MoFarland. Freddy
Welsh, end others of. the type. lien
the light was on fi rushed inside Sulli-
van's guard. tapped hint lightly, danced
out t'f ha i m's v.s v. and repeated the
stunt often, lie wasn't a bit ef rn!d of
his larger opponent, a fact laig-l- y m

his favor, for on of S.illi van's
adjuncts to hi' fighting was his feroci-
ousness, by whii h many of I n oppon-
ents were cowed before they really g"t,
started.

Fletcher and Perritt
Sign Giant Contracts

DOCTORS CALL MOHA
OUT OF DANGER

MIL-WAL- EH. WIS.. March Ed

better ammunition was in store for thej
tol city boys and were not surprised!

wh'ti Eddie Pond began putting them;
from ai! angles. c.ary fought ait tne
way. but it availed them naught a

I die Moha. Milwaukee welterweight box-- j
er. who STistained a cerebral concussion j

when knocked out bv Jock Malonn of,
St. Paul near the end of a ten round
bout, today l said by physicians to he J

out of dancer. Moha collapsed after i

K. O. Mars Conies Back.
ci NCI XX AT I. O., March S. Kayo

Mars of Cincinnati last was
awarded the decision over Benny Mc-

Neil, Canadian featherweight champion,
in one of the best ten-roun- d battles
staged here for some time. It was
Mars' battle throughout, the fast little
borr taking the offensive from the
start. He centered his attack on the
head and jaws of his orponent, who
fought gamely, but lacked speed.

XEW TORK. March 5. The Xew
Nationals were notified last night by
Manager McGraw in St. Louis that he
had signed Captain and Shortstop Art
Fletcher and Pitcher William (Poll)
Perritt. MeOraw had made arrange-
ments to meet these two holdouts at that
place. The signing of Fletcher and Per-
ritt leaves the Giants with only two
holdouts. Robertson and Thcrpe.

scend hall" however and piled up a lead
of five points to the t.

WIIL BE DirriRINT TOJJOSKOW.
It it expected they will put up a much

stiffer game when they appear in the
final? at & o'clock tomorrow morning.

In the second same which was called
at 1,1 o'clock Medaryville sprung a sur-

prise when they defeated Francisviiie.
They maintained the lead throughout
the game taking- the first session by a
.score of 5 and in a whirlwind finish
notched 11 more points. The final score
was 1S-1- Medarvilie played a snappy
variety of basket pegging and may

He Si'livan had rn;treaeri
liint. Tie vss firaMy obliged through
the fail'.ii' of sii'tl'T man to take a

offered in 'hio.

Freiling injected sufficient pep into the
hoys to run the score up a bit. Fouls j

ver numerous but nothing serious wasj
reported. j

The- - game between the Bessemer Parkj
lightweights and the Polarities was aj
is roe. The Chicago team run away!
from th locals by a score of "0 to 10. j

Failure to play the ball and the absence!
of Ben Wcirier at forw ard were rvspons- -

regaining consciousness last niehf and
was taken to a hospital.

!HVK RCnV lTII. BERIIV IS
TAKEN.

prove themselves strong contenders in; if The' Sport Spyglass 1the finals.
Entrees in the Sectional Basketball

Tournament. Hammond. March S and 3: WHAT WILL YOU WEAR ONBEOOIC. !
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iblc. The score:
Oil! (33).

P.

Pe'sma. rf. "

Frirlirg. rf. 3

Pond. If. -- "

Scbacfcr. e. 3

Weiss, rg. . 2

Egan. If. 0

Gary "T" (23).
B

Rhodes, rf. 7

Sotoch. If- -
1

Kneisley. c. 1

Kolhis. lg- -
0

Cecil, rg. 1
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Fred Thomson, former bolder of thei
Amateur Athletic T ni.-- ath- -Brooklyn Polytcbnic preparatory,

swimming team has been Brooklyn!
scholast,c title holders for four years.!

Clatide llerriman. center; Bernard
irerrini8.ii. guard; Iceland Hess, guard;
I.aVerne Staton. forward; Orville Me-Cab- e.

forward; Harvey Hupp, forward:
ih-ar- tr Lyons, guard: Harold Mather,

uard: William Park, guard; Eurford
1.;. on?, guard.

CROWN POINT.
Robert Bruce, cuard; Lester Wester- -

SSSZ3SBE3!They promise to repeat this; season. The
team won the University of Pennsyl-
vania ln'erschoinstic meet recently.

I.mic championship crown, was prepar-
ing for service as n chaplain in France
when he received a fractured leg in a
s.rv ic football game plac ed recently
at San Diego. Cai. lie was a former
Occidental college (l.os Angeles)

MARCH 31st.
Over 2.000 soldier athletes crossed t h

i an. guard: Edwin Elting. center ;
j

Ai thur Clausscn. forward; Hoy Fagn, i

forward, Harvey Henderson, substitute, j

XAST CHICAGO. ! ofGreat "Western Trotting A'Socia- -

finishing line in the iso-n- t oroM-couii- -j

try race pulled off at Camp Devetis. j

Mass. John J. Moore won the 2"-m;-

ra--- in IS minutes Z" Seconds over iee- -

covered tie'ds. t

Th
ion LIST BP IT ftw ,11 aw aid purses aggregating

ofMi at the eight rare meeting'1.
.11 to September 21.

Sam Brozowsky, Herbert Jones.
Ghvu, C d" Martin, Preston Mur l:;ffTt: woolens occasioned bv the war

LVl that we point with pride to ourFOR GARY T TThe University of Alabama will stttge i

a big athletic r'.ect in April. j

gethef with
to tlie

bner. in tweti- -

k I vmpsev . tv 1)0

uit' ii is rapifil;-a- s

a hea v; w ight

J;v
- red

f ron :

ty-'- w

a nd
pooe.

"Sjo 'f- - r - ' v 1 v ttjoui lillWll L VJ I, cari of age. weighs 20$ pounds
tands 6 feet 2 inches m fighting

The fniveisity of Ca'ifornia football j

eleven will p.av Oregon Agie at

Berkeley, Cat., Saturday. Xovet-ib'- IS. !

phy. Clarence Schwab. Kay Locnr.e.
Waiter Williams. Harry Engle.

WIN AMAC. j

Harrv Hoffman, forward; Paul Was-- j
scr. forward; Cyril Files. B. center;)
Char!'" Pedigo. guard; Edward Porter.!
guard: Kenneth Fites. guard: Bonnie:
Knii-- , Walter Shine. John Starr. Charles!
aeinunschneider, substitute.

WHITING. i

Robert Xaef. guard; Milton Sugar, j

Thyslcal Director George M. Pinneo
of the Gary T. M. C A. announces the
wrest hr.g schedule of Ihe Senior and
Junior A. A. 1'. championship to take v .v- :.' Tl v it..- - I ai ilia li 1

and IS.
place at the Gary "T" Mrch 8

played tor your aptomorrowTh,, Junior will contest
The University of Michigan baeba''

nine may abandon tb? usual southern
trip this vcitr.

Heavyweigl-.- boxing champion Jess.
Willard is dy to defen.i his title
against any orponent named by public j

den. and. according to a statement madeforward: Clifford Lauer. forward: Louis
night and the Seniors t.ne week from
tomorrow right. Following are the en-

trants.
115-roun- d Class Jacob "Goldstein.Moot, guard: Walter Buehler. center; Pennsylvania ha 1.00" pheasants in

captivity. They will he distributedMartin Benson. Ernest Lee. Denny Con- -

a few days ago in Kansas City, Mo

Willard continued: "Who he is. his
size, previous ability or the color of
his eves or hair. I do not cn:e."

sta'e thisthroiigho-:- the
spring.

Swimmer, Salvatore tornf,
Panimow. C. H. I: S. Rypka.

1

ill
rev, Harry Hos.kins, Jasper Givertz,
ubstitutes.

KESTIAHD,
B.

Sidney
Sq : S.
Cornell
Saj les.

5o J. Frederick Meagher,
Sid- -Itrower. Gary-

- "1"Vincent "Yale university crewmen will practice
Miree das a week.Glenn Guthrie, forward; Toronto Cemra! V. M. C. A. is holding

a handball championship tourney. ,mmer. M. W . i : rrd- -
Charles Hendry, for-- j ticv S.-- .

O'Ncil, forward

proval.

And we want to call
your attention to the fact
that we arc here at the
same old stand ready,
able and willing to serve
vou with

P. "T".S.Hassett. center; Austin.
. iward: .lames man,

Jacob Swimmer.i ClassAn eighteen-hoi- golf course at A-

tlantic City, open to the public, is one
of the for the near future
at the sou t h Jersey resort.

Mill?- - Nicholas t orra.Edgar
B. Slott. S- KosenieiuL.Leone. A- - S.

4vr-- fteir rA

: h .. V$V& ISA '

J. Bodmett. ai.

McKeesport (Pa se.-ce- r On by de-

feating Celtic, of Rochester. X. T.. earn-

ed the right to tackle Bethlehem Steel
Company fooibail team, cup
holders, in the fourth round or the
country-wid- e compel ii ion. being run off

under "the auspices of the United States
Football Association.

C. H. I ; J- - Curran
Trenka. Cornell Sc.

t; Smoley. Geo.
; Harry HaveuccK.
Bruckheimer, Gary

Charles Snyder. H.
V- - Paul vernuii

11 Marrv afal.II.

Tale will have Perm varsity and
fresh men t eight-oare- d shell crews as

s in the opening races over the
ITousaiitonic river course Derby, I'onn..
on Saturdny Mar II. In the last few
vear- - the annua! race" have been held
over the Hehuykll! river course at

tl-- John
Max Cians. f.am i?vr.. ,

- Mas Gans. R. Sq ; JohnM. C -- T :

Morris A. t
Tl-.- e World's champion White sx

baseball (earn il'parti for Mineral Wells
March I'l. Tle-- y win play their first
exhibition game March 21.

the best woolens
the best work-
manship
the latest stylesand
a perfect fit.

r liter; Harold Love. KUird: Harold
Brovvneli. forward: Harry Ault.

Ernest guar.); P.ur-dott- e

forward: Gernbl Child-forwar- d;

H... y d.n,
Join Malax. c nter-gu- a i d.

Uillg. S. A. A. C.
115-Pou- Class James lovino,

Christ Faurel. A. Sq.; H. R. Briggs.
Christ Mergsnis. C c. ' T"; Sam Mish-ki- n

W. Spiegel. C H. I.: Tom Connelly.
H Marquette. H. Stram. C So,.: Geo.

Mitrourolos. Faul Jones. Geo. Wilson.

Miguel Por"7.. Alvin Wood, J. Shahboz.

Gary "T"; Andrew Kallas. II. II.: A.

Uie lfrod Ilase. M. C "X": Boris

Siominsky, P.. So.: Gust Johnson. Aug.

Putkonen. Eric Johnson, F. A. A. C.

Ill-roun- d Class L. Schlossburg, C.... xn n

A r mold, center; Oliver retry, guard;,
Henry Reinhart. guard; Itary Schmidt.
nmrri: James Hendry, guard, Harry
lioover. forward. I

TAIS OAXS.
Paul Barker, guard; James McKay. j

forward; Cecil Gundy, forward; Jen-- j

nir.gs Winskow. center; Norman Hale,
guard; Carol Burroughs. Russel Bur- -

roughs. Howard Gilir.ore. Landis Wood.

iib"t!t'ites.
TEANCESTILIiB.

Rtnehari Or land, forward: L'wigl.t j

Surber. forward; Willis Wolfe, center:)
Raipii Meyrs. guard; Charles West-- .

pbai. guard ; lelmer Kopka. guard:
Ronald Tiraiiicn?, forward; Otto Leis.j
&'uard.

EMERSON.
Dewey Johnson, guard: R. M. Lcnnan,:

forward: Harold Harris, forward; Geo.'
Dunleavy.- center; Glenn Smith, for-

ward; Harold Skinner, Iradore Kuiiian.
llarebl Cge y, sub. guards; Carl John-

son, sub. center or forward.
HAMMOND,

Russell Oltz. guarel; George Potts.
forward: Arthur Black, forward; Lloyd j

Gearing- - center; Glen arn-- . guard;
Cert Searles. forward : Eric Rlnnd, o-n-- j

1. r or forward; Harold Palmer, forward; j

William Kovascy. guard; Alfred Phrom-- j
mei, guard.

IT ALPAll AISO,
I, eon Church, forward and guard;;

Robert Findling. forward: Walter Hilt-- J

pold. forward: Mark Loring. center;'
,. sse Tratt, forward;- - Arthur Steward.;
guard; John Siev-..:r- .. guard; William t

Sergeant, forward-cen- t rd ; Ross-- j

man Sawyer, guard.

Paddy Driscoll, Purple
Star, Enlists in Navy-Fadd-

Driscoll, one of tha North-
western UnlTevalty 'a greatest all-wot-

athletes, and. last Tail star
on. tha Hammond football team, has
enlisted in the navy. Paddy obtain,
ed his release from the draft several
days ago and lost no tvma in Joining-th-

colors. He enlisted la the yeo-
man divlrlon as a third-clas- s petty
officer.

Driscoll was a member of the Cub
baseball team last year and accord-
ing to Managrar Mitchell will be a
great second baseman with a lew-mor-

yaars' eperieaca.

As Future Prospect
Sisler Is Greater

Asset Than Cobb

I . iiaivorsen. v i i uiriiu-- ,,
Merhi. C. '- - "T"; O. Praptovich. C

Glen Smith. Andrew Sparks. Alford
II.
X.
Srj.
E. x. Harold Cosby, Dan McNauit.

Vviter. Gary "Y"; Albert Ander- -
Save the Middle Man's Profit

Buy Direct from the MillS.;PI.; Ives isoyingion, .

H.;Kaiimeris. John I'appas. n.Tom
M. C. " Y";
Fred John- -Joe Abraham. Frank Fay..

ire.iiam Bierie. S. R. " Y";
Anderson. Ted Johnson. Charlesson, O. fiiifs and Overcoats $C.i.ranson. A- -

15S-Pou-

coll. of rhy
M. Cohn.

Class Vernon Davis, Am.
. Ed.: W. C. Maurer, A. Sq.:

G. Meyer. W. Mauer. H.
H. L; Samuel Kohn, Cbas. JLj 1 landMigida Made to Your Measure. . T , " . Tt.. A I 1." i . V

are left in Ty Cobb? Who can tell?
Wagner. Lajoie. Anson Crawford

were up there around twenty years.
Their cases are remarkable. Cobb may
last longer as a great ball player. He
started young and may continue for ten
or twelve years yet.

On the same reasoning Sisler may last
twenty years.

Quinn's reasoning is logical. He fi-pee- ts

Sisler to usurp the place Cobb has
monopolized i in the sun for so many
years, in which event Sisler as a future
prospect is a greater asset than Cobb.

RENSSELAER. j

Lawrence McLain. guard; Ronald;
Pullms. center: Lelatid Collins, forward;; All Suits Ordered Now will

be ready for Easter Sunday

Cei-mak- . uvoiaiv .

F. E. IVmmon. Geo. Foley. Gust Vastio.
mos Mirza. Andrew Ring. Gary "Y";

Ben Pearson. Gal. IT.; Sam Babestoa. H.

U Glenn Pepnle. M. C "T"; Gustave
Boedecker. Ti. S1.; Albert Kupper. John
Niekolas. S. R. "Y "; Gust Malmquist. C.

R. Nelson. Aldar Carlson. E. Stevenson.
S. A. A. C.

Class Chas. J. Jones. L.--

Mclln, C. C. " Y"; F. Meyer, C. H. L:
, ;oo Gareros. Gary ' Y": Albert Griggs- -

r,,i i , forward: ITallev 'hoc cv.

I would not trade George Sisler for
Ty Cobb."

If Bobbie Q'tini! bad done nothing else
to make himself known to the baseball
world that ile. laid', e 'ii v.otild have done
it.

Ty Cobb, the super-ba- ll player ; Tyrus.
the king of swat, the greatest of them
a!!, not good enough for one side of a
baseball trade "

At first blush the ides is preposterous.
Ty Cobb is the great" -- t: attraction in
basebal!. H draws thousand? of dol-
lars at the gates. He is personally re-

sponsible for the wmnig of more ball
games perhaps than any other ball
pla j er.

But Ty Cobb is thii ty-or- .e years old.
He has been playing major league ball
for thirte n seasons. Cobb has not start-
ed to go back yet. tut his greatest years
are behind him.

George Sisler is twenty-fou- r. He has
Played big league baseball for three
vears. Last year be was outranked only
by Cobb and Speaker as a batter in the
American League. He is a wonderful
first baseman. He would make a splen-
did outfielder. He is a remarkable piteh-e- r.

His base running is superb.
Unless all signs fail his greatest

vears are ahead of him.
How many years of stellar bnseball

A. Johnson. teriing Wd!ee MillsR. "Y ";
A. C.

hy. Ben Xeckir.
ci Tohnson. S. AYankees Sign Infielder,

Outfielder and Pitcher
XEW TORK, March 5. Roger Peek- -

guard: Fraisk Babcock, llarolii Weiss,
substitutes.

MOROCCO.
Ernest Purkey. Chester E. Travis,

Leonard Carlson, Charles Btissett,
Raymond Rust. Walter McGregor. La-Ver-

Henry. Vane Smith. Ansel Web-
ber. Lloyd Brunton.

MEDABTVILLE.
Ralph Douglas, forward: L. Thomas,

forward: Harold Bremer, center: Wil-
liam Record, guard: Clarence McElroy.
guard: Jesse Coburn. guard: Cyril Rock-
well, guard-cente- r: Norman Fircbauhg,
guard; Orville Robinson, forward.

LOWSLI..
Fred MinnlngeK forward; Earl Little.

171 State St- - Hammond
Heavyweight Kazan Sanaslan. Joe

Bertsani, C. C. "Y": A. Thielman, Cor-

nell Sq ' Fran ft Ferdebar. Gary "T : Ed
Morris." M. C. "Y"; G. A. Gustafson.

Fritz Larson. S. A. A. C.

inpHUgh. captain and shortstop of the,
Xev. York Americans, signed his con-- j

Open Every Evening till 9tract her.-- yesterday, coming lie,rc from
his home in Cleveland for the purpose
of having a conference with President

The- Yankees also signed Out-
fielder Elmer Miller and Pitcher Herbert
Tiio; maliion

It 5s all right to put a flag: In your
window, but the war will be won a lot j

quicker if you w ill invest in War-Sav- - j

ings and Thrift Stamps also. mi


